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halam.news@hotmail.co.uk 

Please remember to send articles and other info (birthdays, exam success, upcoming 

events etc) for the  Halam News by 25th of each month to:                                                                       

halam.news@hotmail.co.uk    

You can also drop them in to The Manor House, Radley Road.  Articles may be edited 

or held over due to space constraints. Sponsorship of each edition is £10.         

Thanks to Richard Holmes Richard Holmes Richard Holmes Richard Holmes of Gray Lane, for sponsoring this edition                                                      

People in the NewsPeople in the NewsPeople in the NewsPeople in the News 

• The 50th birthdays are coming thick 

and fast now…...so Happy 50th 

Birthday to Marina Thompson on 

June 18th and to Sarah Godfrey on 
June 23rd. 

• Sandra Fraser wasn’t 50 in May but 

she will be next year :-) 

Halam News Halam News Halam News Halam News June 2010June 2010June 2010June 2010    

    St Michael the Archangel St Michael the Archangel St Michael the Archangel St Michael the Archangel                                                                                                                                     

June  2010 ServicesJune  2010 ServicesJune  2010 ServicesJune  2010 Services    
 

 

   

June 4thJune 4thJune 4thJune 4th   13:00 Holy Matrimony   - Rachel Thomas and Adam Baum   

June 5thJune 5thJune 5thJune 5th   13:00 Holy Matrimony   - Nicola Brown and Christopher Tait 

June 6thJune 6thJune 6thJune 6th     8:00 Holy Communion   Revd David McCoulough 

June 6thJune 6thJune 6thJune 6th     9:30 Morning Worship & Blessing of Animals Service   

      Revd David McCoulough 

June 13th June 13th June 13th June 13th 11:00 Sung Eucharist   Revd David McCoulough 

June 20th   June 20th   June 20th   June 20th   9:30 Family Communion  Revd David McCoulough 

June 27th June 27th June 27th June 27th 11:00 Sung Eucharist   Revd David McCoulough  

Halam Golf SocietyHalam Golf SocietyHalam Golf SocietyHalam Golf Society    

A small band of golfers from Halam get       

together regularly to play both the par 3 and 

18 hole courses at Norwood Park. It’s a fairly 

informal group and the standard starts at  

mediocre and declines from there…..!         

We usually meet at 5:30pm 

each Friday to play the par 3 

and rounds of the main course 

are then planned. If you’d like 

to join in or if you want any 

more info, contact:  Peter Thompson on 

814026 or at  pjthompson99@gmail.com  

        Halam & District  Halam & District  Halam & District  Halam & District      

Womens InstituteWomens InstituteWomens InstituteWomens Institute                                                                            

The next meeting will be on Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday Tuesday 

1st June (next meeting Tuesday 6th July)1st June (next meeting Tuesday 6th July)1st June (next meeting Tuesday 6th July)1st June (next meeting Tuesday 6th July) The 

meetings are in the Village Hall at 7:30pm  
                       Glenys Herbert  - 812335 

A Big Thank You from our new M.P.A Big Thank You from our new M.P.A Big Thank You from our new M.P.A Big Thank You from our new M.P.    

I just wanted to say a big thank you to all of those people who took the trouble 

to go out and vote on the 6
th

 May. I am delighted to have been elected as your 

MP for Sherwood and am looking forward to working hard on your behalf. 

The level of support I received is very humbling, and I am enormously grateful 

to all of those who put up posters delivered leaflets, knocked on doors  and all 

the other tasks so many of you helped with. 

I am in the process of sourcing my constituency office, which will be in Hucknall, 

but we will retain a presence in Calverton and I will run surgeries throughout 

Sherwood. In the mean time feel free to contact me if 

I can assist, and I will respond as quickly as I can. 

I am keen to continue meeting as many people as  

possible, so if you are arranging a function or meeting 

please let me know and if my diary allows I will be 

there. 

My contact details are  07973 192672  or 

mark@sherwoodconservatives.com  

 Thanks Again! 

Mark Spencer MP 

House of Commons 

Westminster 

London 

SW1A 0AA 

Dog PoohDog PoohDog PoohDog Pooh    

Dog owners and walkers are reminded not to let 

their dogs foul in the village - this is a         

particular problem on Gray Lane.  There is a 

specially installed bin on   

Radley Road to deposit dog  

waste  - please use it &    

remember that longevity of 

residency does not bring with 

it the right to allow your dog 

to foul the village! 

Mobile Library Visits                        
10: 40 Halam School    11: 00  Radley Rd (Post Office)                        

11: 15 Spindlewood Bungalow       11th & 25th June 

Theft of Manhole Covers/GratesTheft of Manhole Covers/GratesTheft of Manhole Covers/GratesTheft of Manhole Covers/Grates    

Recently a manhole cover and a drain grate were stolen 

out of the road near the Manor House, Radley Road.   

Presumably this was for the scrap metal value, but it  

left a couple of very dangerous uncovered holes. There 

have been a few petty thefts from gardens and cars in 

the parish in the last few weeks. Please be alert for   

unusual vehicles or suspicious strangers in the village 

and report anything you see to the police immediately 

on 0300 300 99 99. Descriptions of persons and vehicles, 

especially number plates are very useful.                         

If you witness a crime in  progress then call               

999 at once. 

Best Kept Village CompetitionBest Kept Village CompetitionBest Kept Village CompetitionBest Kept Village Competition    
 

The Parish Council has again entered Halam in the CPRE Best Kept Vil-

lage Competition sponsored by Wilkinsons. Round 1 judging will take 

place between 7th and 25th June and second round between 5th and 

24th July. The judges are looking for evidence of general community 

involvement snd the care for the natural and built environment, which 

turns a settlement into a living village. The competition and the awards 

support and promote local projects and community effort  - so please do 

what you can to help our cause by attending to your frontages and pick-

ing up litter etc! A good start has been made by Duncan and Liz        

Hoggard, Victoria Starkey and David Stubbs with the restoration of 

the village benches and the spraying of the weeds in the village hall car 

park  - thank you all for doing this! David also intends to clean the village 

signs prior to judging. More info from any member of the parish council. 
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The Waggon & HorsesThe Waggon & HorsesThe Waggon & HorsesThe Waggon & Horses    
 
Below is a clarification from the Parish Council regarding the minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting:  
 
The Parish Council wishes to clarify its position regarding the report of April’s Annual Parish Meeting. Mrs Di Parrish’s 
remarks made about the Waggon & Horses were expressed as her own personal view and not as those of the Parish 
Council. The Parish Council has no remit regarding this issue, and at the time when Mrs Parrish made her remarks, the 

Chairman stated that this was not a matter for Parish Council discussion or comment. 
 

The Parish Council would like to apologise that this was not made clear in the report in May’s edition of Halam Hews, 
and is sorry for any misunderstandings that this may have caused. 

 
As a response to the comments made at the Annual Parish Meeting, Roy and Laura Wood from the Waggon & Horses have 
asked for the following to be published: 
 

We outline below, 10 key points about the business in Halam which, incidentally, the Michelin Guide 
refers to as “A bright and up-to-date pub”. 

 
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT - we currently employ 6 fulltime members of staff and 18 part-time all from within 7 

miles of the pub (10 from within Halam) 
LOCAL SUPPORT -  we make donations to the Halam organ fund,  provide food for the Harvest supper,        
 provide cookies for Tonya’s challenge, we have also raised money for various causes including The British 

Heart Foundation, Lifeboat, RSPCA to name but a few. 
REDUCING LOCAL NOISE POLLUTION - the numerous complaints about noise coming from the pub stopped 

the day we took over control in April 2007. 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL RECOGNITION - we are recognised by industry experts as one of the best pubs in the 

country. This is confirmed with numerous national awards including ‘Best Pub Experience’ ‘Classic Food 
Pub’ and ‘Telegraph Top 50 Pubs’. 

LOCAL SUPPLIERS - we contribute to the local economy by using local suppliers for example; Vegetables from 
Kirklington, Meat from Newark, Dairy from Hockerton, Bread from Farnsfield, Fish from S R Owen 
(Southwell Market), Electrician from Southwell, Plumbers from Fiskerton, Flowers from Blidworth. 

SOCIETAL CHANGES - in order to survive and be commercially viable, many leisure businesses throughout the 
UK have had to evolve to adjust to and embrace the whole family experience as fewer customers today 
visit Pubs purely for drinking purposes alone.    

HALAM SCHOOL - we allow our pub car park to be used as a safe drop off point for the school. 
CUSTOMERS - We have a database of over 10,000  loyal customers from around the country with numerous 

abroad who provide positive feedback and support what we do and how we do it. 
LOCAL AND GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT - not only do we have a responsible attitude towards environmental 

issues, we have recently become the first CarbonNeutral® Pub in the UK.  
      LOCAL VILLAGERS - the numerous villagers that come into the pub for a drink receive the warmest of          
 welcomes  
 

To conclude, we conduct our business responsibly and in the way which we choose to and we are 
disappointed that Di Parrish takes issue with that. 

Do you want a 3rd wheely bin for garden waste?Do you want a 3rd wheely bin for garden waste?Do you want a 3rd wheely bin for garden waste?Do you want a 3rd wheely bin for garden waste?    

Newark and Sherwood District Council is conducting a survey to see how many households would be           

interested in having a third wheeled bin for garden plant waste (grass and shrub cuttings, weeds etc).  Leaflets 

and posters will be appearing around the district soon and we encourage everyone who is interested in         

receiving a garden bin service to register their interest. 

The service would cost around £26 per year, with extra bins being available for an additional charge.  The 

Waste Management Team at Newark and Sherwood District Council needs at least 4,500 people to say they 

would like the service before it can go ahead. So if the response to the survey is low the service may not     

happen at all!  The area included in the survey is likely to be much bigger than the area serviced by any       

resulting pilot scheme so to give HALAM the best chance of being included we encourage you all to respond if 

you’re interested. 

You can tell the council that you would be interested in the service on their website: 

www.newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk/gardenwaste 

Or by calling 01636 655 600 

As an extra incentive to respond one lucky householder will win £100 worth of garden centre vouchers!                                                                                                                                

This is a survey to gauge potential demand and does not constitute a formal agreement to provide or purchase 

any resulting service. 
 

This competition is not open to any employees of Newark and Sherwood District Council or their immediate family. No cash alternative will be offered. The deadline 
for forms and competition entries to be returned is 12pm, July 31 2010.  For full terms and conditions visit our website  
The information you provide will only be used for this exercise and will not be shared with any third parties. For more information about how your information will 
be used and your rights under the Data Protection Act 1998 please contact Matt Adey on the number above. 
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Halam Village Hall update Halam Village Hall update Halam Village Hall update Halam Village Hall update ---- Two phases: Two phases: Two phases: Two phases:    
 

Phase 1 - Using money previously held by the Parish Council (reserves from the income generated by Halam School 

Kids Club as well as previous village fund raising events) the outside of the hall was painted, the main entrance was 

changed and a new path for disabled access was created. Additionally the original entrance changed to a fire exit 

and a new store area created. 
 

Phase 2 - Following the successful application to the Big Lottery (October 2009), the Parish Council received £9000 

specifically aimed at refurbishing and maintaining the village hall.  Only money from this grant has been used on this 

phase of the project. The toilet area was altered to create a joint disabled toilet and ladies toilet, the kitchen and  

committee room were reorganised to create a new larger kitchen (fully refurbished) and a smaller store area      

created.  The original corridor was widened to meet the needs of wheel chair based visitors which resulted in new 

walls and ceilings being created.  Due to the kind donation of paint by Dulux Decorating Centre, Nottingham all of 

the   affected areas have had a new lick of paint. Part of the main hall has been freshened up as well. 
 

Apart from the main building work the rest of the work undertaken has been through the generosity of members of 

our village who have kindly donated their time and skills to help get the work to this stage - thanks to the         

following members of our community: 

 

• Painters – The Fraser Family, 3 x Thompsons, Don Reid, Richard Holmes 

• Initial kitchen design  - Sarah Godfrey 

• Installing the kitchen  - Richard Holmes 

• Plumbing work  - Andrew Godfrey 

To finish this phase of the refurbishment we have to arrange for the installation of three new storage heaters into 

the main hall and the electrical connections in the kitchen.  There is still more painting to be completed and I am 

always looking for volunteers to help with the odd door painting or woodwork (the bits I don’t like doing!!). 
 

In addition to those who have given their time and skills, the following people need to be recognised: 
 

• Andrew & Sarah Godfrey of School Lane for hosting a Bonfire Party in 2008 and raising over £750          

towards the Village Hall Refurbishment project.  Their efforts and all those who attended resulted in the 

purchase of a new cooker and dishwasher for the new kitchen. Additional thanks to those that helped 

making food before, serving on stalls etc. Cath Holland and Julia Fernandez for serving behind the 

‘Busty Wench Bar’. Simon Parker and family who helped to clear the field of rubbish afterwards. ‘It was 

a real village effort’ 

• A kind benefactor for the donation of the Extractor Hood for the kitchen 

• Frank Key, Nottingham – who have generously helped with finalising the design, negotiating discount 

prices for the sink and taps and finally providing the kitchen for a good price. 

What next....... 

There will be a special event on Sunday 18th July to celebrate the formal  re-opening of Halam Village Hall. Further 

information to follow, but book this date in your diaries!!                                          Marina Thompson 814026 

 

 The new village 

hall kitchen is 

taking shape! 

 

Open gardens  Open gardens  Open gardens  Open gardens  ---- Sunday June 13th 2010, 1pm   Sunday June 13th 2010, 1pm   Sunday June 13th 2010, 1pm   Sunday June 13th 2010, 1pm  ---- 5pm 5pm 5pm 5pm    

We would love to see more village people supporting our local Open Gardens event  - even if you’re not a gardener, why not 

bring along a friend or relative who may enjoy the event? As always, volunteers to help on the day are welcome, especially 

with teas and donations of tarts, sponges and cakes would be appreciated (for the sale of produce and provision of teas) 

as well as books for the second hand book stall (please deliver to Ashdene).         Paul Oakley & David Herbert 
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Parish Council Notes  Parish Council Notes  Parish Council Notes  Parish Council Notes  ---- 13 13 13 13thththth May 2010 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall May 2010 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall May 2010 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall May 2010 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall    

Present: Simon Bust, Andrew Fraser, David Herbert, Glenys Herbert, Andrew Paris & Marina Thompson    Apologies: Di Parrish 

Election of Chairman & Vice-Chairman: 

Simon Bust was elected Chairman, with Andrew Fraser as Vice-Chairman, voting was unanimous 

Election of Other Officers: 

The following officers were elected unanimously:- 

Christmas Charities – ARP/SB  Press Officer – ARP  Transport – GH  NALC representatives – MT/DP 

Snow/flood warden – SB  Flag officer – SB  Crime reduction – ARP  Internal auditor – Mrs Janet Simmons  Financial officer – 

Mandy Rickett 

Matters Arising: 

From County Councillor Andy Stewart: 1) Parish will be getting a new bench to replace the one at the end of Holme Lane,           

2) Water at the top of Radley Road – drainage “grips” are to be dug, 3) Blocked drainage along the Turnpike is to be investigated, 

and 4) Gulley cleaning will be carried out as soon as possible. 

Other matters: The owners of the Waggon & Horses had been upset by the remarks made at the Annual Parish Meeting. It was 

unanimously agreed that it should be made publicly known that the views expressed were those of an individual parish councillor 

and not the opinion of the parish council generally. To be published in Halam News. 

Village Hall: New kitchen is now installed, with new flooring. Much of the hall has been freshly painted. A big effort was made to 

make the hall presentable for this month’s use as a polling station. Aiming to have a “big re-launch” of the improved hall in the 

middle of July (probably 18th). Marina Thompson will prepare a list of future fund-raising events for presentation at the next parish 

council meeting. It was unanimously agreed to donate the organ from the village to hall to a “worthy cause”. 

Best Kept Village Competition: Halam has now been entered 

Bus shelter: W.I. notice board door is to be repaired 

Open Garden: Planned for 13th June. 8 – 10 gardens will be open – volunteers are needed to help with the running of the day. 

Please contact David Herbert. 

Open Meeting:  Nothing to report this month 

Correspondence: 

1) NCC Local Improvement Scheme Initiative – to be held on 15th June at Newark Showground – MT/GH to attend  2) N&SDC 

Local Development Framework – ARP to report back  3) N&SDC Dog Control Orders – passed to ARP for feedback  4) Organic 

Garden Waste Kerbside Collection – passed to Andrew Paris 

Planning: 

1. Hill Farm Barn, Halam Hill: single storey extension to rear – supported unanimously: comment added on return to N&SDC   

asking if any improvement could be made under planning gain requirements to improve the sight-lines up Halam Hill when  

emerging from School Lane. 

2. Ashcroft House, Gray Lane: proposed wildlife pond on land adjacent to Ashcroft House – supported unanimously. 

Planning Decisions: 

Hill Farm, School Lane: conversion of barn to form dwelling with replacement garage/garden store – refused by District Council. 

The applicant is very unhappy with the decision and has contacted the parish Council Chairman. Agreed unanimously to send  

her the extract of the minute dealing with the parish council’s discussion of the application. 

Finance: Unanimously agreed to pay the premium for the coming year’s insurance 

Date of Next Meeting:  Thursday 10th June 2010, at 7.30pm in the village hall 

info@jccdevelopments.co.uk 

Church Study GroupChurch Study GroupChurch Study GroupChurch Study Group    

There will be a meeting of the Church Study Group on Tuesday 29th June at 

7:30pm at The Scypen, Radley Road. All Welcome.  Tony Andrews 815584 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

Richard and Tracey 

Holmes who will    

celebrate their  

silver wedding in June  

-   they haven’t 

changed much!!! 


